Abstract-To decrease repeated computations and improve efficiency, this paper presents a rectangular network reliability computation method based on isomorphism determination. According to the special structure of rectangular network, 2 sorts of subnets are defined for 2×m network, and n sorts of subnets are defined for n×m network. Furthermore, a hash table is designed to record the OBDD (Ordered Binary Decision Diagram) of defined subnet. When the OBDD of a subnet is constructed, if it is the first time to find this subnet and a defined subnet are isomorphic, its OBDD will be recorded in this hash table. Otherwise, there is no need to construct its OBDD and the recorded OBDD can be accessed in above hash table. Thus, the repeated computations from isomorphic subnets can be reduced, and computation costs are saved. Experiment shows this method can efficiently calculate the reliability of rectangular network with large scale.
I. INTRODUCTION
As a usual structure, rectangular network has been widely applied in dense deployment of wireless sensor network, backbone network planning and multiprocessor system design [1] [2] [3] [4] . Its simple and regular structure is convenient for the network design, and its reliability evaluation will help engineers to efficiently manage network. Network reliability evaluation originated in the 70's of last century, and great achievements have been made in past tens of years [5] [6] [7] . In recent researches, Xing made use of ROBDD (reduced ordered binary decision diagrams) to evaluate network with common cause faults, but the method efficiency was not ensured when network became large [6] . Identifying isomorphic subnets with same edge ordering and decomposition level, Hardy's method decreased repeated calculation and enhanced the reliability computation, but its efficiency would deteriorate when the network scale and level number increased [8] ; In Kuo's method based on OBDD (ordered binary decision diagrams), a hash table based on bit vector was designed to avoid repeated computations, but the storage overhead increased when network scale expanded [9] . Although some rectangular networks were referred in many released experiments, few discussed the efficient reliability computation of these special networks.
According to the structure feature of rectangular network, this paper proposed an efficient reliability computation method based on isomorphism determination. With the numbering rules, 2 sorts of special subnets are defined for 2×m networks, and n sorts of special subnets are defined for n×m networks. According to these special subnets, a hash table for defined subnets is added into OBDD algorithm, and the isomorphic subnets are identified to decrease the repeated computation. Experiments show that this method can not only correctly calculate the reliability values, but also quickly evaluate some large rectangular networks.
The rest parts of this paper are organized as follows. Firstly, the rectangular network and notation are introduced in Section II. Then, the principal and algorithms of reliability computation are described in Section III. Next, the experimental results are present in Section IV. Finally, the conclusions are drawn in Section V.
II. RECTANGULAR NETWORK AND NOTATION
A. Rectangular Network Definition 1. The n×m network is defined as rectangular network which has grid structure, n rows and m nodes per row.
In this paper, the source terminal of n×m network locates at first row and first column, and the target terminal locates at last row and last column. In Fig. 1 (O obdd (G) ) the reliability calculation function based on the OBDD of network G G *e the subnet generated from edge e expansion G *a*b the subnet generated from successive expansions of edge a and b
Supplementary specification: • The reliability in this paper is defined as connection probability between source terminal and target terminal. If a communication path exists between two terminals, then the network is reliable. Otherwise, the network is unreliable.
• The edges and nodes failures are assumed to be statistical independence.
III. RECTANGULAR NETWORK RELIABILITY COMPUTATION BASED ON ISOMORPHISM DETERMINATION
Based on isomorphism determination, the efficiency of OBDD method is enhanced in this paper: firstly, during the OBDD generation process, the numbering rules and n sorts of special subnets are defined to identify isomorphic subnets; secondly, the stored OBDD structure of isomorphic subnet is returned with hash table look-up, and the repeated computations are decreased; lastly, the reliability value is calculated with nodes traversal along OBDD.
A. OBDD Generation
With breadth-first edge search, the OBDD can be constructed with edge expansions, which is described in reference [9] . In Fig. 2(a) , the black nodes present source terminal and target terminal of network G (a 2×3 network), and the OBDD is created following successive edge expansions: after expansions of edge e 0 and edge e 1 , G is decomposed into G *e0 and G *e1 ; after the deletion of redundant e 4 , G *e0 is decomposed into G *e0*e2 and G *e0*e3 with e 0 expansion and e 1 expansion respectively; after e 4 expansion, G *e1 is transformed into G *e1*e4 ; after the deletion of redundant e 6 , the source and target of G *e0*e2 are merged with e 5 expansion; after the deletion of redundant e 5 , the source and target of G *e0*e3 are merged with e 6 expansion; after e 6 expansion, the source and target of G *e1*e4 are merged; after e 3 expansion, G *e1*e4 is transformed into G *e1*e4*e3 ; after successive e 2 expansion and e 5 expansion, the source and target of G *e1*e4*e3 are merged. The generated OBDD is illustrated in Fig. 2(b) . The mergence means there is a reliable path between source and target terminals.
B Special Subnets Definitions for Isomorphism Determination
For the special structure of rectangular network, if the isomorphic subnets could be identified during network decomposition, the repeated computation would be decreased and the efficiency could be improved. On the basis of 2×m network, the isomorphism determination of n×m network is introduced in this paper. Below is the numbering rule for the nodes of n×m network. 
C. The Special Subnets of 2×m Network
For 2×m network, Rule 1 can be simplified as follow. Rule 2 For 2×m network, if node v locates at i-th row and j-th column, then its number can be calculated as follow:
Where s represents the number of node v. Two sorts of rectangular subnets will emerge during 2×m network decomposition: one sort named (2×k)-RN(0), and the other sort named (2×k)-RN(1). For these subnets, source locates at i-th row and j-th column, and k=(m-j+1). 
D. The Special Subnets of n×m Network
According to Rule 1, n sorts of subnets will emerge during n×m network decomposition: the first one named (n×k)-RN(0), the second one named (n×k)-RN(1), and the p-th one named (n×k)-RN(i-1). For these subnets, source locates at i-th row and j-th column, and k=(m-j+1).
Definition 4 For the decomposition of n×m network, let s be the source number, and a generated subnet is called (n×k)-RN(0) if the source satisfies such conditions: the degree of source equals to 2; s mod n = 0; k=(m-s/n); two adjacent nodes number equals to s+1 and s+n. For example, Fig. 5(a) illustrates a subnet named (3×3)-RN(0).
Definition 5 For the decomposition of n×m network, let s be the source number, and a generated subnet is called (n×k)-RN(t) if the source satisfies such conditions: the degree of source equals to 3; s mod n = t, (1≤t≤n-2); k=(m-s/n); three adjacent nodes number equals to s-1, s+1 and s+n. For example, Fig. 5 
(c) illustrates a subnet named (10×10)-RN(t).

Definition 6
For the decomposition of n×m network, let s be the source number, and a generated subnet is called (n×k)-RN(n-1) if the source satisfies such conditions: the degree of source equals to 2; s mod n=n-1; k=(m-s/n); two adjacent nodes number equals to s-1 and s+n. For example, Fig. 5(b) illustrates a subnet named (5×5)-RN(4). 
E. Reliability Computation Improvement
Based on defined subnets, the keys to avoid repeated computations are the hash table design and isomorphism determination.
1) Hash table design
• The hash table for 2×m network For the 2×m network structure in Fig .6(a) , the hash table in Fig. 6(b) is used to record the OBDD of special subnets defined above: the (2×j)-RN(0) element records the OBDD of (2×j)-RN(0), and the (2×j)-RN(1) element records the OBDD of (2×j)-RN(1). Here, j satisfies 2≤j≤m-1. Let num be the node number, and the hash functions are defined as below:
where f hash_row () returns row number of this table, and f hash_col () returns column number. Input source number of special subnets, and its OBDD position can be found with these two functions.
• The hash table for n×m network For the n×m network structure in Fig .6(c) , the hash table in Fig. 6(d) is used to record the OBDD of special subnets defined above: the (n×j)-RN(i) element records the OBDD of (n×j)-RN(i). Here, i satisfies 0≤i≤n-1, and j satisfies 2≤j≤m-1. Let num be the node number, and the hash functions are defined as below: 
2) Isomorphism determination • Isomorphism determination for 2×m network For a subnet G' with source terminal v, let f degree () return the node degree, let f number () return the node number, and let k=(m-f number (v)/2). The steps to identify the isomorphic subnet are listed below:
Step 1. If (f degree (v)=2), continue to next step; otherwise exit.
Step 2. G' and (2×k)-RN(0) are determined to be isomorphic, if such conditions are satisfied: (f number (v) mod 2=0), and the number of two adjacent nodes are f number (v)+1 and f number (v)+2. And then, the (2×k)-RN(0) position in hash table are calculated: f hash_row (f number (v)) and f hash_col (f number (v)). If it is the first time emergence, the OBDD of (2×k)-RN(0) will be recorded into hash table element at above position. Otherwise, the stored OBDD will be returned from hash table. When G' and (2×k)-RN(0) are not isomorphic, no OBDD is returned and continue to next step.
Step 3. G' and (2×k)-RN(1) are determined to be isomorphic, if such conditions are satisfied: (f number (v) mod 2=1), and the number of two adjacent nodes are f number (v)-1 and f number (v)+2. And then, the (2×k)-RN(1) position in hash table are calculated: f hash_row (f number (v)) and f hash_col (f number (v)). If it is the first time emergence, the OBDD of (2×k)-RN(1) will be recorded into hash table element at above position. Otherwise, the stored OBDD will be returned from hash table. When G' and (2×k)-RN(1) are not isomorphic, no OBDD is returned and exit.
• Isomorphism determination for n×m network For a subnet G' with source terminal v, let f degree () return the degree of node, let f number () return the number of node, and let k=(m-f number (v)/n). The steps to identify the isomorphic subnet are listed below:
Step 1. G' and (n×k)-RN(t) are determined to be isomorphic, if such conditions are satisfied: (f degree (v)=3), (f number (v) mod n=t), and the number of three adjacent nodes are f number (v)-1, f number (v)+1 and f number (v)+n. And then, the (n×k)-RN(t) position in hash table are calculated: f hash_row (f number (v)) and f hash_col (f number (v)). If it is the first time emergence, the OBDD of (n×k)-RN(t) will be recorded into hash table element at above position. Otherwise, the stored OBDD will be returned from hash table. When G' and (n×k)-RN(t) are not isomorphic, no OBDD is returned and continue to next step.
Step 2. If (f degree (v)=2), continue to next step; otherwise exit.
program is called "Bdd". To evaluate the efficiency of method proposed in this paper, experiment is arranged to compare "NetRel_RN" with "Bdd". The experiment computer had a CPU processor with 2.4GHz and the memory size is 2GB. The operating system was a Linux system with kernel version 2.6. The networks as shown in Fig. 8 were used and the reliability results were listed in Table I . All the networks had appeared in references [7] [8] [9] and they had become the well known benchmark networks to examine the correctness and efficiency of reliability algorithm. In each network, the black solid nodes represent source and target, and all edges had the same functioning probability of 0.9.
In Table II , the "network" column means the benchmark network, the "reliability" column means the network reliability, the "Bdd" column means the running time of method from reference [7] , and the "NetRel_RN" column means the running time of method proposed in this paper. In this table, the value of running time is the average from 10 executions of each program, and the running time exceeds one hour is expressed with "----". From the results, it can be found that NetRel_RN's time cost is less than Bdd's, especially for network 4 and network 8. This comparison shows that the method proposed in this paper can efficiently evaluate the reliability of large network. V. CONCLUSIONS For the n×m network, isomorphic subnets will emerge when the network is decomposed. If these isomorphic subnets can be identified, repeated computation of same subnets will be decreased. In this paper, n sorts of special subnets for n×m network are defined, and the isomorphism determination method is proposed. During network decomposition, if a subnet is isomorphic with defined subnet, the stored OBDD of this subnet in hash table will returned and the repeated OBDD construction will be avoided. The experiment shows that the method based on isomorphism determination can efficiently evaluate the reliability of large rectangular network.
